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The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Detailed urn models for channel occupancy and analyze the descriptions of channel models and search schemes are performance of several search schemes 'in terms of provided in Sections 2 and 3, respectively. We present the mean time to detection. In particular, we focus the analysis of mean-time to detection in Section 4 . on correlated Markov models for bin occupancy and Simulation results in Section 5 for each search strategy hlghl'lght the performance of n-step serlal search support the analysis and explore trade-offs among (nSS) algorilthm Each secondary user of a CR network attempts to due to the rapaidly increaslng dcemands on swreles sense the spectral band composed of a N-set of bandwidth, available spectral resources fornew services contiguous discrete frequency domain channels. At a are scarce, especially for 1-10 GHz band. Recent given instant, the average number of idle channels is L measurements from FCC demonstrate that only 1 5-85 (both N and L are large, and /N << 1). We assume that of this spectrum is utilized on (time) average i1. These the detection probability(Pd) and filse alarm probability motivate Cognitive Radio (CR) [2, 3] In serial search, the secondary user searches channels channel depends on those of it's neighbors. Using a in sequence till an idle channel is discovered. The state first-order Markov dependence between two contiguous diagram for serial search is described in Fig.3 , where the channels, we introduce the conditional probabilities: secondary user chooses the initial channel randomly to (p is transition probability) start searching. If an idle channel is not detected in one P(C)k = 1 0k±It+1 = 1) = p (5) pass, the search is again re-initialized.
Puniasvmnltt smtpa J P(ok =OOk±+l =)=p (6) where the mean persistence time in each state is nelN Cha >~~~~Chn assumed identical. The model is described via a Markov 
Thus the average detection (acquisition) duration can Thus the distribution of { Y} and the average steps are:
be written as:
nacq = Sacq Xs(T +Tsens Sacsq5norrnai+Spunisi where S and S respectively A. Sensing Duration denote the number steps to detect an idle channel based In a typical energy detection model, the received on Pd <1 and the penalty due to non-zero false alarms in signal samples are filtered to a detector bandwidth each search cycle. The probability that serial search (Bsense), passed through a square law detector, and successfully detects anidle channel is PdIJNfor each integrated for a set durlationl (Tsen]se) before the attempt. Therefore, it can be treated as the case of i.i.d In correlated occupancy, if there are m idle channels P= fPd AlPd) (1-P)Xv-j) (1-P)p (III) in the spectrum with probability p, then we can obtain -l-P)Pd (l-P)-Id) Ala) jdfa the average number of steps to success from (21). 
We simulated the three search schemes mentioned above to evaluate their performance. In correlated
Ppfa occupancy, the transition matrix parameter p is based on Thereby the formula (31) can be transformed into (8) . The basic parameters ofthe simulation environment 2 A k are: N=50, Pd=0.9, Pf=O.05, J=4. Matlab is used to P acq k}= (Ai+ 2   i3 generate discrete channels, and the data are gathered by l=l~~~~~~~~runlning 3000 realizationLs for each experimenlt.
Assuming that the matrix power series converges, the r average number of detection steps without any false B. Average Number of Detection
Step alarm penalty can be written as:
The number of idle channels is altered to investigate the performance of each search algorithm, shown in Fig.6 . We can observe that serial search requires less detection time than random search under random Fig.9 . We can observe that the value of Tsense is typically occupancy. From (8) , it can be concluded that as the much smaller than Tc (switching duration) of 1 ms, and number of idle channels is decreased, the transition was therefore neglected in our computations. However, probability increases to 1, in correlated occupancy. as Tc or Bsense (sensing bandwidth) becomes smaller, When the transition probability is larger than 0.97 Tsense will become a significant portion of the whole (corresponding to the case that there are no more than 16 detection time. The impact of such variations will be idle channels), the free and busy channels have a high explored in fiuture.
probability of clustering. When the transition X 10-3 probability is below 0.85 (the proportion of idle channel is higher than 0.47) fbr correlated occupancy, the 11 difference in the mean number of steps required 10 between random and serial search is small, as expected.
It can be also observed that the average number of E steps sharply decreases as the number of idle channels -8-goes up (transition probability rises) in correlated occupancy. The larger values of transition probability correspond to higher probability of consecutive busy 6 channels and significant increase in the average number The performance of n-step serial search under 6.5 correlated occupancy is shown in Fig.7 . Of particular interest is the cross-over of the mean detection time for 6 random search vs n-step serial search. Consider n= E55| 2-step serial search; random search performs better 2 when the transition probability is less than 0.94, while 2-step serial search dominates at the higher transition 45
probability. Further, the mean detection time of n-step serial search decreases with increasing n. Furthermore, with the increase in the transition probability, performance in correlated occupancy channels to have the similar performance as clustering. The search schemes with less detecting time also have the high cost of energy, and our future work is to achieve a better equilibrium among these characters of CR network.
